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BACKGROUND OF
BUSINESS PLANNING PROCESS
In 2014, the Town initiated a Business Planning
process to establish annual departmental work
plans that outline key priorities, performance
metrics for core business, and projects that
support the Council’s Strategic Goals. The intent of
this system is to create clarity on where we want to
go as a Town and translate the Council’s Strategic
Goals into action.

The business plans show how
departmental priorities, programs,
and projects support the community
vision as articulated by the Town
Council. These plans are updated in
the first quarter of each fiscal year.
In practice, the business plans articulate what Town
staff are working towards and why. This creates a
performance management system to view the
Town as a whole and understand how resources
are being allocated to drive results.
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REORGANIZING BUSINESS PLANS AROUND NEW GOAL AREAS
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the Council authorizes the
Town Manager to

•

•

Continue developing a
strategic plan framework
based on Council discussions
at their retreat in February
2018 and
Follow the model of the
prototype for affordable
housing to address the
priorities of traffic and
transportation in a
Connected Community.

After the adoption of the FY19 Budget,
Council approved a resolution authorizing
next steps in our business planning and
budget systems, tasking staff with aligning
the Town’s programs and services with the
Council’s strategic planning framework
and draft Strategic Goals.

Council has instructed staff to replicate
this prototype with our work in other
departments. We are using the FY19
business plan cycle to operationalize this
interest and have reorganized the business
plans around the Council’s new goal areas.

One area where we have already applied
this framework is with our strategic
planning prototype for affordable
housing, where we now have clear
objectives and targets, work plans, and
dashboards to communicate how our
work supports this Strategic Goal.

- Adopted by Town Council, June 13, 2018
 LINK: AFFORDABLE HOUSING REPORT
 LINK: AFFORDABLE HOUSING DASHBOARD
 LINK: AFFORDABLE HOUSING WORK PLAN
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TOWN COUNCIL’S DRAFT STRATEGIC GOALS
CONNECTED COMMUNITY
To create a highly connected community where
bicycling, walking, and transit are convenient,
everyday choices for our neighborhoods,
businesses, and public spaces.

VIBRANT & INCLUSIVE COMMUNITY
To enrich the lives of those who live, work, and
visit Chapel Hill by building community and
creating a place for everyone.

ECONOMIC & FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY
To steward public assets and support a vibrant
economy where there is opportunity for jobs
and entrepreneurship that positions Chapel
Hill for the future.

ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
To govern with quality and steward public
assets through strategic management of the
Town’s infrastructure, assets, and environment.

SAFE COMMUNITY
To preserve and protect life and property
through the fair and effective delivery of Town
services.

COLLABORATIVE & INNOVATIVE ORGANIZATION
To create an organization that works
collaboratively from a mutual learning mindset,
leads innovation, and produces effective
outcomes for the betterment of the
organization and community.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
To increase the availability of and access to
housing for households and individuals with a
range of incomes, from those who are homeless
to those in middle-income households.

 LINK: APRIL 4, 2018 STRATEGIC PLANNING
WORK SESSION
 LINK: TOWN PROGRAMS LINKED WITH
STRATEGIC GOAL AREAS (P. 3)
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+ Why we do business
planning

 Why do we make business plans?
 Our approach for FY 2018 - 19
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Why do we make business plans?
• To establish clarity of focus and priorities between departments, the Town
Manager, and the community
• To facilitate strategic discussions within departments and crossdepartmentally on a quarterly basis
• To inform budget development and create a framework for data-driven
decision-making
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Our Approach for FY 2018-19
• Balance of moving the Business Planning process forward while supporting a Town Manager
transition
• Aligned departmental business plans with the Council’s draft Strategic Goals, modeling from the
affordable housing prototype
• Informed by feedback gathered from departments in the October 2017 Business Plan Cycle
Survey
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+ The Template

 FY18 Priorities & Major Accomplishments
 FY19 Priorities
 Performance Measures
 Strategic Projects
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THE FY19 BUSINESS PLAN TEMPLATE
Our organization is in transition. That’s why this year, we’re keeping it simple. Below is a breakdown of
the items in the FY19 Business Plan Template. There are no significant additions to the Business Plan
template.

1. FY18 Priorities &
Accomplishments
Provide information and data on the
outcome of your efforts from this past
year. The priorities listed here were set
during the FY18 Q1 meetings between
Department Heads and the Town
Manager.

4. Strategic Projects

FY19 Business Plan
Sections

2. FY19 Priorities
For FY19 priorities, list your
department’s top priorities for this
fiscal year.

Establish or update your project charters
on the projects your department is
working on that support Council’s draft
Strategic Goals. This includes assigning a
point-person, establishing a project scope
and timeline, and identifying what success
looks like for the project.

3. Performance Measures
Submit your performance data and
track the performance of the core
programs, services, and strategies
over time. Identify your mission-level
measures and share the actions you
are taking this fiscal year to improve
performance.
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SECTION 1. FY18 PRIORITIES & ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Provide high-level summary and discussion of your department’s priorities and accomplishments from
the past fiscal year. This is an opportunity to share what’s going well, what isn’t, and connect those
efforts to the organization at large.
Included in the first pages of your business plan template is
the following:
• Department Mission Statement. Please edit if your
Mission Statement has been updated in the past fiscal year.
• FY18 Priorities. For FY18 priorities, provide information and
data on the outcome of your efforts. The priorities listed
here were established during the FY18 Q1 meetings
between Department Heads and the Town Manager.
• Other Major FY18 Accomplishments. If other major
departmental accomplishments occurred in FY18 but are
not connected to the priorities established in your FY18
Business Plan, please provide data and information on
those accomplishments. Please only provide information on
major accomplishments that would be considered relevant
by the Town Manager and/or Council.
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SECTION 2. FY19 PRIORITIES
Propose high-level departmental priorities for the fiscal year now that you have your budget from
Council. This is an opportunity to pitch your focus areas for the year, assign them to key staff in
your department, and articulate how they support where we want to go as a Town.
For FY19 priorities, list your department’s top priorities
for this fiscal year.
• Priorities should be limited in number (2-4 priorities, or
possibly more for large, complex departments) and be
directly related to your department’s mission.
• Departments are encouraged to perform a SWOT
analysis of your department to help identify priorities
(i.e. strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats).
Please call David Finley if you are interested in
conducting a facilitation exercise with your staff to
create a SWOT analysis (x2709).
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SECTION 3. PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Submit your performance data and track the performance of your core programs, services, and
strategies. Identify your mission-level measures and share the actions you are taking this fiscal year to
improve performance.
Included in the core business section of your business plan
template is the following:
• Mission-Level Measures. Add, remove, or edit your
department’s mission measures. In the ‘Analysis’ text box,
share 1 – 2 takeaways or insights your department has
identified after considering the mission measure data.
These takeaways and insights can be positive or
constructive – or both!
In the ‘Initiatives’ text box, list 0 – 3 actions your
department will take in response to your takeaways and/or
insights. The purpose of these actions is to improve your
departmental performance. If no improvement is needed,
consider sharing lessons learned from your department’s
positive performance with this mission-level measure.
• Core Business Performance Measures. Enter your FY18
performance measure data and your FY19 targets for the
Business Plan in the corresponding Excel Workbook of your
Department Working Folder.
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SECTION 4. STRATEGIC PROJECTS
Establish or update the strategic projects your department is working on that support Council’s
Strategic Goals. This includes assigning a point-person, establishing a project scope and timeline,
and identifying what success looks like for the project.
The strategic projects listed here were set during the FY18 Q1
meetings or were included in the FY19 Recommended Budget
Message to Council. Strategic Planning staff have aligned
existing projects with the Council’s draft Strategic Goals to
support departments as you develop your business plans.
If your department has identified strategic projects that
support Council’s draft Strategic Goals but are not listed in
your FY19 Business Plan template, please add them.

 LINK: APRIL 4, 2018 STRATEGIC PLANNING
WORK SESSION
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SECTION 4. STRATEGIC PROJECTS (CONTINUED)
After you submit your business plans and your Q1 meeting with the Town Manager is complete,
strategic projects will be rolled up into work plans so we can identify opportunities for crossdepartmental collaboration, mitigate duplicative projects, and communicate our work with Council.
Individual Strategic Projects

Strategic Goal Work Plans
(GANTT Chart Format)

 LINK: APRIL 4, 2018 STRATEGIC PLANNING
WORK SESSION
 LINK: AFFORDABLE HOUSING WORK PLAN 15

+ Tools and Resources

 Data & Dashboards
 People and Teams that are here to help
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WHAT TOOLS DO WE HAVE TO SUPPORT
BUSINESS PLAN DEVELOPMENT?
Where do I start with my business plan? What should I prioritize? Below are interactive tools, resources,
and dashboards we’ve designed to help make sense of the business environment we operate in. The
purpose of these tools are to inform business plan development so we have easy access to the data we
need when making decisions.

Community Survey Results
& Dashboard*

Employee Engagement Survey
Results & Dashboard*

Budget & Personnel Dashboards

Open Data & GIS Analytics

Performance Measures

* New Tool
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WHAT TOOLS DO WE HAVE TO SUPPORT
BUSINESS PLAN DEVELOPMENT?
Community
Survey Dashboard

Open Data &
GIS Analytics

Data on resident
perceptions of
Town Services

The Town’s data at
your fingertips.

Personnel &
Employee
Engagement
Dashboards

Town Budget
Facts & Figures
Basic facts about the Budget
and the types of goals,
programs, and services it
supports.

Basic facts about the
Town’s human and
financial resources.

Links to Tools
+

LINK: COMMUNITY SURVEY DASHBOARD

+

LINK: CHAPEL HILL OPEN DATA

+

LINK: PERSONNEL DASHBOARD

+

LINK: TOWN BUDGET FACTS & FIGURES

+

LINK: GIS & ANALYTICS

+

LINK: EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT DASHBOARD
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PEOPLE AND TEAMS THAT ARE HERE TO HELP

Strategic Planning Staff

Business Plan Team

Open Data & Analytics Teams

The best way to get answers to your
questions is to ask! Our analysts are happy
to meet with you and/or your staff to
provide a brief overview of the template,
conduct SWOT facilitation exercises, and
give all your staff a chance to ask
questions.

The Business Plan team is a crossdepartmental team comprised of staff
from internal support departments,
including Human Resource Development,
Business Management, Manager’s Office,
Communications & Public Affairs (CaPA),
and Technology Solutions.

Got some data but aren’t sure how to use it?
Or what it means?

Contact David Finley (919) 968-2709 if you
run into any questions.

This team is dedicated to aligning the
Town’s internal systems with Council Goals
and is a touchstone group to test ideas
with and seek feedback from.

Work with our Open Data & Analytics teams
to identify process improvements, build
dashboards for your department, and/or
develop an analysis for that issue you’d like to
learn more about but just haven’t had time to
get to.
•
•

Analytics Leads: Chase Barnard & Matt Brinkley
Open Data Leads: David Green & Daniel Dunn
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+ Timeline and Next Steps

 FY19 Key Dates
 Next Steps

04
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FY19 KEY DATES
Below are the key dates for the FY19 Business Plan Cycle. Once your Business Plan is complete,
please save the final version in your Department Working Folder and notify David Finley that your
FY19 Business Plan is complete.
FY19 Key Dates

Description

Monday, July 9, 2018

FY19 Business Plan Distribution

Friday, August 3, 2018

FY19 Business Plans due to Business Management

September

Q1 Meetings between Town Manager and Department Heads
(Tentative)

TBD

Q2 Meetings

February - March

Q3 Meetings: Budget Development
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NEXT STEPS

As you complete your business plans, be
sure to refer to the attached instructions.
In addition to the information included in
this slide doc, the instructions also contain
a glossary for terms in the business plans.

Let us know of any questions you have or
any issues you run into. We would love to
hear your feedback.

After the FY19 Business Plans have been
submitted, reviewed, and approved, they
will be posted to the Town website and
integrated with the Council’s strategic
planning framework. This will likely occur
in late September or October, after the
conclusion of the Q1 Business Meetings.
Any information you provide in your
business plan related to project budgets
or technology needs for a given project
will be shared with the Business Plan
Team, which includes Business
Management and Technology Solutions
staff.
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